
a perfect match
A MARYLAND NONPROFIT PAIRS
WITH SERVICE DOGS-ANIMALS
LOCAL FAMILIES. BY LAURA DA LY

he pair's final exam had been fairly easy-
answering questions, demonstrating skills,

minding manners in public-but then the

testers threw Ike a challenge. It was a plate of
juicy, delicious beef stroganoff, sitting in the mid-
dle ofa local grocery store-and he couldn't touch
it. "He knows he can't have it," lamented Luke I.
Wayman, who went on to reward his prot6g6 with
a treat for staying on task.

Ike is a black Labrador retriever. InJanuary, he

and Wayman, a former Army medic, became the

first successful graduates of Hero Dogs, Inc. The
Brookeville, Maryland-based nonprofit matches

highly trained service dogs with military veterans

"Hero Dog, clients
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challerlge s . .OLLr do gs
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DISABLED MILITARY VETERANS
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living in the region, free ofcharge.
Scientist, dog lover, and Brookeville resident

Jennifer Lund, PhD, founded the organization.
Lund, an electrical engineer by trade, grew up
with dogs, and in graduate school began fostering
puppies for guide-dog associations. While she

worked in the field of neural prosthetics-devices
implanted in the brain that interface between the

brain and nervous system to control prosthetics,

such as artificial eyes and limbs-Lund also

became involved in training dogs, and she

opened her own company, See Spot Sit, in 2002.

"But I wanted to do something more meaning-
ful than housebreaking your puppy," she recalls,

so she scoured the area for a service-dog program.
"Thousands of military personnel return or reha-

bilitate here, butif theywanted a service dog, they
usually had to go elsewhere. There's a huge learn-
ing curve and, for many veterans, Ieaving town
for a service dog program... doesn't work."

Convinced she could craft a better model,
Lund, also a married mother of two, founded
Hero Dogs, Inc., and her first pup arrived in
March 2010. The program requires two and a
half years of animal training from stari to finish.
A prppy spends 14 months with a local foster

family, then another six to eight months at the

Hero Dogs facility, working with trainers on a
daily basis to hone service skills. Only then are

dogs matched with vets. The duo trains another
six months, working together on tasks and solidi-
fying their bond before final certification.

In April 2012, Lund introduced Wayman to
Ike. Says Lund, "Traditional service dogs are

taught to do a specific task-for instance, guide
the blind, hear for the deaf, or assist someone in
a wheelchair. Hero Dog clients have multiple
challenges; maybe [t's] mobility, hearingloss, or
psychiatric issues like PTSD. Our dogs can do it
all: open and close doors, retrieve, alert to
sounds, pick up things-you name it."
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born, I swore I wouldn't go back to
full-time work. That backfired," she

says with a laugh. Her days are filled
with family matters, dog classes, staff
meetings, attending events, and

reviewing veterans' program applica-

tions. "I'm surprised at how much stuff
there is to do and how Iittle time I get

to spend with the dogs," Lund admits.

Each Hero Dog costs about $30,000

to train and match. Lund draws no sal-

ary, and more than 20 volunteers help

at the kennels, in addition to dozens

more who help out in other capacities.
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tally dropped my keys; Ike grabbed

them and handed them to Luke," she recalls. "Ike and I spent two years

together, so before he would have brought them to me. I thought, 'Now

we know whose dog he is."'

Hayman credits his canine companion with helping to ease his anxi-

ety. Ike also alerts him to sounds like a ringing telephone. "He's a good

friend and partner who goes everywhere with me. More important, he

forces me to think outside of myself, take on more burdens, and, in a

good way, to push myself."

And others are poised to benefit from Lund's nonprofit. 'As the full
scope of PTSD comes to light, Hero Dogs becomes more vital for veterans

like me integrating back into civilian life," says Wayman. "But I'm biased,"

he quips. "They save me a dog." 7-888 570 8653; hero-dogs.org CF
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Army veteran
-uke Wayman
and Ike were
caired by
.1ero Dogs.
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